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ABSTRACT: Bioorthogonal reactions suitable for functio-
nalization of genetically or metabolically encoded alkynes,
for example, copper-catalyzed azide�alkyne cycloaddition
reaction (“click chemistry”), have provided chemical tools
to study biomolecular dynamics and function in living
systems. Despite its prominence in organic synthesis, cop-
per-free Sonogashira cross-coupling reaction suitable for
biological applications has not been reported. In this work,
we report the discovery of a robust aminopyrimidine�
palladium(II) complex for copper-free Sonogashira cross-
coupling that enables selective functionalization of a homo-
propargylglycine (HPG)-encoded ubiquitin protein in aqu-
eous medium. A wide range of aromatic groups including
fluorophores and fluorinated aromatic compounds can be
readily introduced into the HPG-containing ubiquitin under
mild conditions with good to excellent yields. The suitability
of this reaction for functionalization of HPG-encoded
ubiquitin in Escherichia coliwas also demonstrated. The high
efficiency of this new catalytic system should greatly
enhance the utility of Sonogashira cross-coupling in bio-
orthogonal chemistry.

Because of their small sizes and ease in the genetic/metabolic
incorporation, simple organic groups such as azide, aldehyde,

terminal alkyne, and terminal alkenes are attractive bioorthogo-
nal reporters for studying biomolecular dynamics and functions
in their native environment.1 One of the key driving forces for
this approach has been the emergence of a growing repertoire
of bioorthogonal reactions2 through which designed small-
molecule probes can be selectively conjugated to pretagged bio-
molecules. For tracking biological dynamics, bioorthogonal
functionalization needs to be rapid, highly selective, and high
yielding. Indeed, an aldehyde can be selectively functionalized
with the hydrazide or alkoxyamine-based probes via nucleophilic
addition;3 an azide can be functionalized with the alkyne probes
via copper-catalyzed click chemistry,4 strained-promoted cyclo-
addition,5 or Staudinger ligation;6 and terminal alkenes can be
functionalized via either photoclick chemistry7 or ruthenium-
catalyzed olefin metathesis.8 While many aqueous reactions
involving terminal alkynes have been reported,9 the viable option
for functionalization of terminal alkynes in biological systems
remains to be click chemistry.10

In an effort to apply palladium-catalyzed reactions to modify
proteins in vitro, Yokoyama and co-workers previously reported a
Sonogashira cross-coupling reaction between N-(prop-2-yn-1-yl)-
biotinamide and an iodophenyl-containing Ras protein in an

aqueousmedium containing 18%DMSO.11However, a low yield
of 25% was achieved after 80-min incubation at 6 �C under N2

protection; in addition, copper(I) salt was used as a cocatalyst,
which further limits its potential in cellular applications because
of the known cytotoxicity associated with copper.12 Inspired
by the recent report of a robust Suzuki-Miyaura cross-coupling
with protein substrates in aqueous medium,13 we envisioned that
with a suitable palladium catalyst, efficient copper-free Sonoga-
shira cross-coupling with protein substrates could be realized.

Table 1. Ligand Screen and Reaction Condition
Optimizationa

entry 1a: 2a Pd 3 ligand ligand time (min) yield (%)b

1 1.05:1.00 20% L1 30 NR

2 1.05:1.00 20% L2 30 59

3 1.05:1.00 20% L3 30 <5

4 1.05:1.00 20% L4 30 <5

5 1.05:1.00 20% L5 30 29

6 1.05:1.00 20% L6 30 <5

7 1.05:1.00 20% L7 30 13

8 1.00:2.40 30% L2 40 91
aReactions were carried out under ambient conditions without the need
of insert gas protection. b Yields were derived by comparing the
integration area of 3a in their respective HPLC traces to that of a
standard curve. See Supporting Information for details.
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Here, we report the discovery of a new water-soluble palladium
complex, and its utility in copper-free Sonogashira cross-coupling
reactions in clean and rapid formation of new carbon�carbon
bonds between a terminal alkyne-containing peptide/protein
and a wide range of aryl iodides in aqueous medium. Furthermore,
we demonstrate the suitability of this reaction for fluorescent
labeling of an alkyne-encoded protein in Escherichia coli cells.

Our initial study focused on the Sonogashira cross-coupling
between fluorescein iodide 1a and a homopropargylglycine
(HPG)-containing peptide 2a using a water-soluble 2-amino-
4,6-dihydroxypyrimidine (ADHP) as the palladium ligand be-
cause ADHP has been previously used successfully in the copper-
free Sonogashira reactions in organic solvents.14 However, no
cross-coupling productwas detected after 30min (Table 1, entry 1);
similar result was obtained when the reaction was extended to
3 h. We attributed this lack of reactivity to the hydration of
ADHP at either the two hydroxy groups or the amino group in
aqueous medium. To alter the hydration shell of ADHP and fine-
tune the electron density of the pyrimidine ring, a series of
pyrimidine-based ligands (L2�L7) were synthesized and their
catalytic activities were examined in the model reaction in
potassium phosphate buffer (Table 1). To our delight, we found
that ligands L2 and L5 with the dimethylamino substituent
gave the desired product 3a in 59% and 29% yield, respectively
(entries 2 and 5). Blocking the two hydroxyl groups led to trace
amount of product (entries 3 and 4). Replacement of the amino
group with bulkier morpholine or piperidine group resulted
in substantially lower yields (entries 6 and 7). Using the
palladium�ligand L2 complex, we obtained the cross-coupled
product 3a in 91% yield when palladium complex usage was

increased to 30% along with an excess of 2a and a slightly longer
reaction time (entry 8).

With the optimal conditions in hand, we then investigated the
generality of this protocol for various aryl iodide (Table 2). Both
ortho- or para-substituted aryl iodides gave good conversions
(entries 1, 3, and 5). Sterically hindered 2,4,6-trimethylphenyl

Table 2. Aryl Iodides in Aqueous Copper-Free Sonogashira
Cross-Coupling Reactionsa

aReactions were carried out on a 4 μmol scale at 37 �C with 1:2a ratio
of 1:2.4. bConversions were calculated based on the disappearance of
aryl iodides in the reaction mixtures in the HPLC. See Supporting
Information for details.

Table 3. Aryl Iodide Substrates for Cross-Coupling with
HPG�Uba

aReactions were carried out with 5�10 μM of HPG�Ub and 50 equiv
of aryl iodide and palladium complex at 37 �Cunder ambient conditions.
b Yields were determined based on LC�MS analysis of the reaction
mixtures based on the equation: yield % = Iproduct/(IHPG�Ub + Iproduct).
When side products were detected, the yield was calculated using
the equation: yield % = Iproduct/(IHPG�Ub + Iproduct + Iside product), where
IHPG�Ub, Iproduct, and Iside product represent the ion counts of the
remaining HPG�Ub, product, and side product, respectively. See Sup-
porting Information for details. cHydrolysis of the lactone ring was
observed in mass spectrum.
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iodide also participated in the reaction and gave a 72% conver-
sion (entry 6). Heterocyclic aryl iodide, 2-iodothiophene, under-
went successful reaction with 2a to afford the cross-coupled
product in 95% conversion (entry 2). A fluorogenic 4-iodo-7-
methoxy-coumarin was also a good substrate (entry 4). However,
electron-deficient aryl iodides such as 4-nitrophenyl iodide gave
poor conversions under these conditions.

The encouraging results with peptide substrate 2a prompted
us to examine whether these conditions can be employed to
modify a HPG-encoded protein. We selected ubiquitin as a protein
model because of its small size and robust fold.15 Since HPG has
been shown in the literature to be an efficient methionine
surrogate for metabolic incorporation,16 we appended a Met-
Gly-Gly sequence to the C-terminus of ubiquitin on a pQE-80L
construct, and expressed the HPG-containing ubiquitin in M15A, a
methionine auxotroph, in the presence of HPG. After Ni-NTA
affinity chromatography, the N-terminal His-tag, together with
the first Met or HPG in the sequence, was cleaved by treating
the protein with PreScission protease. The resulting ubiquitin
was purified by FPLC to afford either wild-type ubiquitin (Ub)
or HPG-encoded ubiquitin (HPG�Ub) with one HPG at its
C-terminus. The HPG occupancy was determined to be 92%
based on the LC�MS analysis. To test Sonogashira reaction with
the HPG-containing proteins, we incubated HPG�Ub with 50
equiv of 1a and 50 equiv of palladium complex using a two-step
addition procedure.17 Gratifyingly, the reaction reached comple-
tion in 30 min (Table 3, entry 1) as monitored by LC�MS.
Control experiments showed that the reaction did not proceed
in the absence of palladium complex. By taking advantage of
the intrinsic fluorescence of 1a, we subjected the reactionmixture
to sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis

(SDS�PAGE) followed by in-gel fluorescence analysis. A clear
green fluorescent band was detected only for HPG�Ub but not
for Ub (Figure S2). We then examined a range of aryl iodides
containing various functional groups including hydroxy (1i),
carboxylic acid (1h), fluorine (1j, 1k), nitro (1l), and thiophene
(1c) groups (Table 3). In general, Sonogashira cross-coupling
reactions with HPG�Ub gave the modified proteins in good
yields (55�93%) independent of the electronic structures of aryl
iodides. Sterically hindered substrates such as 1g and 1m gave
lower yields (entries 7 and 13), even with extended reaction times.
To verify the yield and selectivity of the reaction, HPG�Ub was
incubated with 50 equiv of phenyl iodide covalently linked to
monodisperse polyethylene glycol (1n, MW ≈ 5 kDa) in a
sodium phosphate buffer at 37 �C for 30 min, and the mixture
was then analyzed by SDS�PAGE (Figure 1). A distinct higher
molecular weight band corresponding to Ub�mPEG with an
estimated 84% yield was observed, matching closely the yield for
analogous substrate, 1-iodo-4-methoxy benzene (1f; Table 3,
entry 6).18 Importantly, no PEGylated products were detected in
the absence of the palladium complex, and the reaction pro-
ceeded only withHPG�Ub and not with Ub (lane 1 in Figure 1),
indicating that PEGylation occurs selectively with HPG via the
Sonogashira cross-coupling.

Since many enzyme-mediated biochemical transformations
are facilitated by transition metals,19 selective palladium-cata-
lyzed transformations inside living cells may offer an organome-
tallic tool to manipulate biological processes. To assess whether
the copper-free Sonogashira cross-coupling reaction can be
employed to modify HPG�Ub in bacterial cells, we added
1 mM of palladium complex, 100 μM of fluorescein iodide 1a,
and 5 mM of sodium ascorbate in sodium phosphate buffer to
HPG�Ub-overexpressingM15A cells. After growing at 37 �C for
4 h, cells were collected and washed extensively with 0.9% NaCl
solution to remove the excess reagents. The palladium complex-
treated cells showed green fluorescence upon 365-nm excitation
while the untreated cells did not (compare cell pellets 2 and 3 to
1 in Figure 2a). Subsequently, cells were lysed and HPG�Ub
proteins in the cell lysates were captured with Ni-NTA-agarose
beads. The beads were re-suspended in a protein elution buffer
and heated to 95 �C for 5 min. After centrifugation, the super-
natants were analyzed by SDS�PAGE. In the in-gel fluorescence

Figure 1. Selective PEGylation of HPG�Ub with an mPEG-linked
phenyl iodide 1n via copper-free Sonogashira cross-coupling. (a) Reaction
scheme. (b) Coomassie blue staining of SDS�PAGE gel showing
selective formation of the PEGylated Ub (Ub�mPEG): lane 1, control
reaction with wild-type ubiquitin; lane 2, control reaction with HPG�
Ub in the presence of 50 equiv of 1n but absence of palladium complex;
lane 3, reaction with HPG�Ub in the presence of 50 equiv of 1n and
palladium complex.

Figure 2. Fluorescent labeling of HPG�Ub by fluorescein iodide 1a in
E. coli cells via copper-free Sonogashira cross-coupling. (a) Fluorescence
image of the cell pellets upon excitation at 365 nm. Pellet 1, cells
collected after treatment with 100 μM of fluorescein iodide 1a but not
palladium complex; Pellet 2, cells collected after treatment with 100 μM
1a, 1 mM palladium complex, 5 mM sodium ascorbate in Na2HPO4

buffer at 37 �C for 4 h; Pellet 3, cells collected after treatment with the
preactivated mixture of palladium complex (1 mM) and 1a (100 μM).
See Supporting Information for the treatment details. (b) In-gel
fluorescence (left panel) and Coomassie blue staining (right panel) of
SDS�PAGE analysis of the proteins captured byNi-NTA-agarose beads
from the lysates of the three cell pellets.
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analysis, clear fluorescent bands were observed for samples
derived from cell pellets 2 and 3, but not for the sample derived
from pellet 1 (left panel, Figure 2b), indicating selec-
tive cross-coupling of 1a with HPG�Ub inside E. coli cells.
The identities of the fluorescent HPG�Ub bands were con-
firmed by Coomassie blue staining of the same gel (right panel,
Figure 2b). The lower abundance of HPG�Ub protein seen in
sample 2 was probably due to the inhibition of protein expression by
the palladium complex and 1awhen they were added separately.20

In conclusion, we have discovered a new palladium complex
for the aqueous copper-free Sonogashira cross-coupling reactions.
This palladium complex promoted the efficient cross-coupling of
a wide range of aryl iodides with the terminal alkyne-containing
peptide and protein substrates in good to excellent yields. The
capability of this cross-coupling reaction in functionalizing a
metabolically encoded alkyne-containing protein in E. coli was
also demonstrated, indicating a potential utility of this reaction in
monitoring and manipulating proteins in cellular systems. Efforts
to further optimize this palladium-catalyzed cross-coupling
reaction for cellular applications, for example, by immobilizing
the complex onto nanoparticles to improve cell penetration and
reduce complex loading,21 are currently underway.
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